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OSU 150 Plans 
 
At the May 29 OSU Board of Trustees meeting, Steve Clark, vice president of university 
relations and marketing, will provide an overview of planning underway for the university’s 150th 
anniversary to be celebrated in 2018. 
 
This introductory report and a brief visual showcase will serve as an introduction to a robust 
discussion of how the university’s 150th anniversary can serve as a milestone opportunity to: 
 

• Celebrate and highlight OSU’s heritage and accomplishments as a land grant university; 
• Strategically inform and engage new partners; and 
• Distinguish Oregon State’s 21st Century land-grant mission in Oregon and globally. 

 
Over the past two years, university leaders and partners have planned a framework for a robust, 
memorable and strategic anniversary. This nine-month recognition will begin with major events 
held jointly in Portland and Corvallis in February 2018; will include a six-month exhibition at the 
Oregon Historical Society and a series of statewide summer events; and will conclude in 
October with an international symposium and campus events that showcase an even stronger 
OSU. 
 
This 150th observance is intended to indelibly portray OSU’s leadership, innovation and 
excellence as an internationally recognized public research university for the 21st Century. 
Now is the time to engage the entire Oregon State University community in achieving three 
essential goals: 
 
ACKNOWLEDGE THE PAST 

• Celebrate Oregon State’s unique mission as a land grant university. 
• Highlight OSU’s role as Oregon’s statewide university. 
• Portray the university’s unprecedented accomplishments. 
• Showcase Oregon State’s impressive history of faculty and alumni impact. 
 

DIFFERENTIATE THE PRESENT 
• Differentiate and fully portray OSU’s brand of excellence, innovation and leadership. 
• Demonstrate the university’s modern-day global contributions. 
• Recognize Oregon State’s transformative engagement. 
 

TRANSFORM THE FUTURE 
• Distinguish OSU as THE land grant university for the 21st Century. 
• Emphasize how Oregon State’s local and global partnerships change the world. 
• Portray experiential learning that transforms students and the world. 
• Indelibly build Oregon State’s reputation for effectively addressing major social, health, 

economic and environmental issues. 
 
Cornerstone anniversary activities and events will: 

 
SHOWCASE OSU HISTORIC AND PRESENT IMPACT BY 

• Holding inspiring six-month Oregon Historical Society Museum major exhibit in 2018. 
• Publishing compelling major university history book.  
• Engaging and informing Oregonians with statewide road show of OSU history. 
• Visually showcasing Oregon State within keepsake pictorial book. 
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• Telling unique stories of alums and university through oral history and film projects. 
• Generating support for permanent exhibit of OSU history on Corvallis campus. 
• Holding other events and activities as determined.  
 

CHANGE THE FUTURE BY 
• Addressing essential global issues by convening international “future focus” symposium. 
• Supporting OSU Foundation fund-raising and OSU Alumni Association engagement 

goals. 
• Engaging university partners in transformative OSU activities. 
• Linking anniversary events to OSU’s student experiential learning strategies.  
• Other events and activities as determined. 
 

DISTINGUISH OSU’S BRAND AND CONTRIBUTIONS BY  
• Utilizing enhanced university-wide branding strategy to measurably differentiate OSU. 
• Showcasing Oregon State’s impact in public broadcasting television series. 
• Engaging Oregonians statewide in summer OSU Extension ambassador program. 
• Completing gateway project to connect OSU campus and downtown Corvallis. 
• Conducting robust anniversary licensed merchandise strategy. 
• Holding other events and activities as determined.  

 
NEXT STEPS 
 
ONE: Unveil the name and logo design system of OSU’s anniversary celebration to the Oregon 
State University Board of Trustees, the OSU Foundation Board of Trustees, leaders of the OSU 
Alumni Association and others within Oregon State. 
 
TWO: Launch volunteer leadership structure to be appointed by President Ray. Structure 
includes: 
 

• Honorary Committee made up of 10 to 12 members. Meets annually to provide 
stewardship guidance and diverse connection to Oregon State alumni and partners. 

• Executive Committee made up of three members. Chairs anniversary Leadership 
Committee. Guides celebration staff; oversees budget and makes decisions between 
meetings of Leadership Committee. Meets monthly. 

• Leadership Committee made up of 16 to 20 members. Establishes policy, budget and 
priority of anniversary events and activities. Helps achieve anniversary goals by 
engaging unique partners. Meets six times a year in 2015-16 and monthly in 2017-18. 

• Event and Project Working Groups made up of 6 to 12 members. Plan and guide 
variety of anniversary events, activities and projects within budget and framework 
approved by Leadership Committee. Engage diverse student representation and 
engagement as interns and as student volunteers. Meet monthly as established. 

• Anniversary staff. Build team of three to four staff members, including anniversary 
executive director, office staff person, web designer and archivist to be employed 
primarily in 2017 and 2018. 

 
THREE: Complete concept anniversary budget of $1.4 to 1.6 million. 
In addition to approximately $1 million in university public funds and licensing revenues already 
allocated to the anniversary, additional sponsorships, registration fees, partnership investments, 
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and other revenues – including licensed merchandise sales and book sales – will be actively 
sought. 

 
FOUR: Gain feedback and guidance from University, Foundation, Alumni Association leaders 
and others, including OSU faculty, staff and students. 
 
FIVE: Plan and conduct anniversary announcement launch to inspire strong interest and active 
engagement in celebration. 
 
SIX: Launch anniversary committees. 
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